
Millard West Orchestra Syllabus 
2016-2017, a year long course 

 
 

Patricia Ritchie    Hours available to assist students: 
pritchie@mpsomaha.org   7:30-7:55, daily, Music Department 
Orchestra Office Room 412 A  3:20-4:00, by appointment 
 
 
Course Description: Orchestra at Millard West is a dynamic exploration of many 
Orchestra literature styles.  Offered to 9th-12th graders, this class is designed to 
accommodate students at all grade levels, experience levels, and with varying time 
allotments (sharing the block with Band and/ or Choir) Special, individualized 
opportunities exist for students, such as honor groups, solos, and chamber music. 
This year’s theme is Myths and Legends.   Our fall concert features Celtic music. 
 
Resources: 
Refer to Orchestra Handbook for important information. 
Millard West rehearsal space includes practice rooms, auditorium, and our classroom. 
West provides large and small ensemble literature, as well as some solo repertoire. 
Omaha musical community provides private teachers, community orchestras, and more. 
 
Materials required: 
Students need to have an instrument, in excellent working condition. All String students 
should own a spare set of strings. Some school cellos and basses are available for rental.  
See Mrs. Ritchie for rental forms.  
Orchestra Outfits- Refer to Orchestra Handbook - skirts and cummerbelts, men’s 
slacks, jackets, bow ties, and cummerbunds are provided.  Students provide tuxedo shirts, 
dressy white blouses, and black, dress shoes. 
Millard West provides music, workbooks, and other equipment. 
 
Course Goals:  Comprehensive Musicianship 
Study and perform high quality Orchestra repertoire 
Develop musical skills and knowledge, including history, theory, and conducting 
Broaden our understanding of music as it relates to other disciplines 
 
Requirements: 
Refer to Orchestra Handbook- Attendance at all mandatory performances  
Communication with parents about special events, including return of parent signatures 
Proper maintenance of music, equipment, and instrument 
Completion of written work 
Preparation for playing assessments 
Focused rehearsal behavior 
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Grading: 
District grading scale, using a total point system 
Retakes on playing tests are possible, with full credit, up to one week prior to a concert. 
 
Absences: If absent, the student must make arrangements for make up work to be 
completed.  Students will have one school day for each absence day to complete missed 
assignments or tests. If a performance will be missed, parents need to notify me in 
advance. Refer to Orchestra Handbook for details. 
 
Overall Units of Study: 
Freshmen have a “boot camp” emphasis, with 10 fundamentals.  
Upper classmen will expand the fundamental units, study additional units, and continue 
to develop musical expertise. Please read the Orchestra Handbook for more detailed 
descriptions of activities and opportunities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


